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Abstract. IT Management best-practice process frameworks for IT Service 
Management and IT Governance have been applied by many organizations to 
structure and improve operational IT management and IT governance. It further 
facilitates customer centric, cost efficient and compliant IT Service provision-
ing. IT Management has undergone various evolutionary stages and changes 
over recent years due to the evolving maturity of best-practice recommenda-
tions and evolving IT requirements. This paper refers to the current practices 
and standards in the areas of IT Service Management and IT Governance. A 
case study identifies and outlines implications for the Higher Education sector. 
The practical adoption of these frameworks in higher education institutions 
suggests that the domain has advanced and matured in recent years. However 
further research and adjustments are required to further facilitate the adoption of 
the core ITSM and IT Governance principles. 
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1 Introduction 

Service Science for IT and related technologies holds high importance in the current 
business world with organizations recognizing IT not only as a cost center but also as 
a crucial factor in enabling the success of an organization through IT Alignment. This 
manifests itself in areas such as IT Governance and IT Service Management (ITSM) 
[1] [2]. Organizations aim to improve the IT Services delivery by adopting IT service 
management processes and transforming their organization from a provider of IT 
focused functions into a customer-centric organization meeting customer require-
ments [3]. Such an IT context requires the organization to effectively identify required 
IT Services, plan the development of new services, support operational services and 
continuously redefine service provisioning. Thus IT Management should cover the 
entire lifecycle of IT Services. ITSM and IT Governance aid in this scenario by offer-
ing frameworks that act as models for organizations in implementing the best practic-
es and improvising their service offerings. ITSM aligns the business and IT of an 
organization by directing IT efforts to achieve business demands and achieving cus-
tomer satisfaction by ensuring the quality of the services. The alignment of IT usage 
and business needs in an organization in an appropriate manner can be achieved with 
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Fig. 1. IT Management Domains 
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IT Service Management and IT Governance has been high on the agenda for many 
organizations over recent years [2]. Various best-practice frameworks and standards 
have been adopted by many organizations including higher-education in an effort to 
improve the quality and effectiveness of the IT Services and the efficiency of IT Ser-
vice delivery, to develop a customer oriented approach to IT Service provision and to 
provide a meaningful basis for required IT Governance mechanisms.  

This paper is organized into four sections. The first section provides an introduc-
tion to ITSM and IT Governance and a motivation for the current the research. The 
second section highlights the relevant best practice frameworks and standards, their 
adoption in research and industry and analysis of the frameworks. The third section 
consists of a synthesis of conclusions drawn from the research and analyses possibili-
ties on improving and adopting these frameworks for the future. The final section 
provides the conclusions and future outlook. 

2 IT Management Frameworks and Standards 

“To the majority of computer scientists, whether in academia or industry, the term 
‘services’ is associated with Web services and service-oriented architectures. Howev-
er, there is a broader story to be told of the remarkable growth of the service sector, 
which has come to dominate economic activity in most advanced economies over the 
last 50 years. The opportunity to innovate in services, to realize business and societal 
value from knowledge about service, to research, develop, and deliver new informa-
tion services and business services, has never been greater. The challenges are both 
the multidisciplinary nature of service innovation, which combines business, technol-
ogy, social-organizational, and demand innovation as well as the lack of formal  
representations of service systems“ [7]. 

Sporer & Riecken refer to the relevance of service thinking and the adoption of IT 
service concepts such as Service-Oriented Architectures [7]. There are several stan-
dards, and best practice frameworks to define, plan, operate and manage IT Services 
that aim to embed the concept of service thinking into an organization [2]. The most 
relevant and widely used best practice frameworks and standards in the context of IT 
Management are ITIL, ISO 20000, CobiT and ISO/IC 27002 [2-4]. CobiT focuses on 
how to deliver information to satisfy business needs, ITIL is concentrated on the deli-
very of IT Services (i.e. a specific business need), ISO 20000 provides a standard 
broadly based on ITIL for IT Service Management and ISO/IEC 27002 provides a 
standard for information security.  

IT Infrastructure Library (ITIL) is a widely cited and adopted de-facto standard 
that often provides the basis of IT Service delivery and support processes in industry. 
It is widely accepted across the world in public and private sectors as a reference 
framework and practical basis for IT Service Management [2]. It was first introduced 
and distributed by the Office of Government Commerce (OGC) in the UK in the 
1980s in the light of growing IT complexity and costs to facilitate structured IT ser-
vice delivery. ITIL aims to provide process definitions and descriptions for the entire 
IT function and service delivery of any given organization with a focus on IT service 
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with IT Services stakeholders). The results are illustrated in Figure 4. This could fur-
ther be extended by a SWOT analysis, a planning method used to evaluate the 
Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Threats involved in a business decision, 
strategy or project [12]. It involves specifying the objective of the project (provision 
of IT Services that meet quality criteria and requirements) and identifying the internal 
and external factors that are favorable and unfavorable to achieve that objective. It is 
interesting to note that costing aspects and the notion of change feature prominently in 
the various categories. 

Breiter [13] and Wild [14] further identify distinct requirements for IT Service 
Management in the Context of Higher Education organizations. An analysis of the 
requirements in the context of Higher Education organizations highlights the chang-
ing nature of IT Service provisioning. The key requirements have been mapped to the 
areas IT Governance, ITSM and Facility, Network and System Management in  
Figure 5.  

 

Fig. 5. IT Management Levels 
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even contradicting each other (e.g. general IT staff stated that an organizational 
framework providing a defined Service Level Process as outlined by DS1 is of limited 
use whereas the IT Officer identified it as a core Process). That represents an interest-
ing observation that IT processes are generally considered and evaluated from differ-
ent perspectives: the evaluation of the IT process from the perspective of the execut-
ing co-workers and the management point of view that emphasizes the planning and 
structuring aspects of a process. Thus the definition of Critical Success Factors to-
gether with metrics in the form of Key Performance Indicators (e.g. number of raised 
incidents, average workaround time for incidents) can provide a starting point for the 
different stakeholders. 

According to the results of an employee survey Service Level Agreements and Op-
erating Level Agreements are of limited importance for general IT stakeholders. The 
background for this assessment is the operational ad-hoc practice of providing servic-
es to customers (students) and the varying and unspecific definition of performance to 
be provided with this service. The view of the employee is further enforced by the 
fact that a supply agreement in a public institution like a university is difficult to im-
plement, especially since the agreement is not contractually or legally binding. How-
ever for the IT officer and general IT management, the introduction of SLAs and 
OLAs are important, since a continuous availability of IT services according to re-
quirements and the definition of service levels will ultimately ensure the end-user 
satisfaction and success of the institution. 

While the higher education sector generally has to cope with low staffing levels, 
this should not become a deterrent in adopting industry best-practices. It is further 
agreed upon that it is important to evaluate the strengths and weaknesses as a basis 
fort he selection process (e.g. selection of ITIL processes). Given the typically decen-
tralized nature and the running of similar, overlapping IT Services (e.g. multiple 
learning and teaching management platforms) leads to duplication of ICT staff with-
out necessarily increasing the quality of the IT Services. Thus a consolidation of IT 
Services may lead to the availability of additional staffing resources. This generally 
requires a sound communication between central IT and distributed IT staff to enable 
acceptance of IT standards. Furthermore improved communication between IT (IT 
Governance and ITSM) and management (Corporate Governance) will strengthen the 
position of the IT department as a service provider, rather than a technology provider 
adding costs to the organisation. 

Both CobiT and ITIL are relevant best-practice frameworks and overlap in a num-
ber of core areas and processes. One important difference between COBIT and ITIL 
is the availability associated with the approaches (e.g. with regard to cost of documen-
tation). The core COBIT specification and related documentation is available freely, 
e.g. from the Information Systems Audit and Control Association (ISACA) website. 
On the other hand ITIL specifications and a large body of additional documentation 
can become costly for an organisation (e.g. is not freely available). 

Another challenge can be found in the effective planning, communication and 
management of IT Services from the provider and the customers. The difference of 
perceptions (e.g. with regards to the quality of an IT Service) across an institution of 
higher education may thus lead to difficulties in managing the relation of students and 
staff. In a Higher-Education context, student dissatisfaction with IT Services (e.g. at 
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the faculty level) is reflected in general in internal surveys and national surveys that 
provide the basis for rankings (e.g. CHE ranking in Germany). A consolidation of 
services (e.g. university wide teaching and learning platform, centralised service desk) 
facilitates the maintenance of standards and perceptions across an organisation.  

4 Conclusions and Outlook 

The changing nature of IT Service provisioning in the context of higher education 
together with ever increasing dependency on IT necessitates the adoption of best prac-
tice and research frameworks to ensure alignment, quality and cost efficiency. Thus, 
“Best Practice” reference models such as ITIL or CobiT and related standards can 
provide a basis for implementation. 

Future work must further concentrate on the mapping of IT Management theory 
and practice. The realities of higher education organizations for the provision of IT 
Services using and integrated management architecture and process model remain 
challenging. However the study has demonstrated that the adoption and integration of 
management tools with “Best-Practice” Frameworks have the potential to facilitate 
and enhance IT Management. 
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